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having normal X-chromosome with CyOITft markers on second chromosome is being used for routine experiments and is
a pure line.

Interestingly, subsequent crosses to Canton-S strain and yellow allele 1 of D. melanogaster (obtained from our
Drosophila Stock Centre; Mysore) have shown the sex-linked pattern of inheritance. Therefore, this is an unusual pattern
of inheritance observed only for one generation.

The phenotypic characteristics of the yellow body mutant isolated in the present study are as follows: Adult
body colour is lighter than yellow allele 1 type. Hairs and bristles are brown with yellow tips. Wing veins and hairs are
yellow. Larval setae is yellow to brown. Larval mouth parts are golden brown and mouth hooks are dark brown. The
viability of this mutant is excellent. Thus, the yellow body mutant isolated in the present study is recessive sex-lined
and allelic to yellow 1 type and we have named this mutant as yRU allele.
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New FM7 versions from Strasbourg:

- FM7d: FM7, y(31d) sc(8) B, fertile.
- FM7e: FM7, y(31d) sc(8) oc ptg B, female sterile.
- FM7e P(ftz-Iac,ry+): FM7, y(31dJ sc(8) P(ftz-Iac,ry+) oc ptg B, "ftz blue FM7e".
- FM7f: FM7, y(93j) sc(8) oc ptg B, female sterile, y(-) marker.
- FM7fP(ftz-Iac,ry+): FM7, y(93jJ sc(8) P(ftz-Iac,ry+) oc ptg B, "ftz blue FM7t'.
- FM7g: FM7, y(31d) sc(8) w(a) oc ptg v(OfJ B, female sterile.
- FM7g fa(n): FM7, y(31d) sc(8) w(a) fa(n) oc ptg v(OfJ B.
- FM7g ct(ns): FM7, y(31d) sc(8) w(a) ct(ns) oc ptg v(OfJ B.
- FM7h: FM7, y(31d) sc(8) w oc ptg B, female sterile.
- FM7h N(PlacW): FM7, y(31d) sc(8) w N(PlacW) oc ptg B, lethal, "N blue FM7h".
- FM7i: FM7, y(93j) sc(8) w oc ptg B, female sterile, y(-) marker.
- FM7j: FM7, y(93j) sc(8) w, very good fertility, y(-) marker.

Comments: These chromosomes represent new useful versions of the effective FM7 balancer performed at Strasbourg.
The previous sn(X2) female sterile marker from FM7c has been replaced advantageously by the female sterile oc(1J
inversion because sn males often stick on the food medium. The different markers used were introduced from In( 1 )dl-49
into FM7 through the medium of the In(1)sc(8) In(1)dl-49 chromosome. The amorphic y(93jJ allele was EMS-induced on
FM7, y(31d). The B(+) FM7j version was obtained after unequal crossing over within the tandem duplication ofB. The
P(ftz-Iac,ry+) insertion on a FM7 chromosome was obtained by Hiromi and recombined here on a FM7e version.
N(PlacW) is a PlacW enhancer trap induced N haplo-insuffcient allele obtained in the Jan's lab on In(1)dl-49, w; it was
introduced in the FM7h version. I remember that occasional spontaneous compound-X chromosomes occur with
balancers of the X and a normal X chromosome.
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The "nwPZry+ " mutation of Drosophila melanogaster proves to be an allele of tapered.

We earlier described a recessive, P-induced mutation in D. melanogaster (Scheel and Doane, 1994; Bien-
Willner et al., 1996) that, in homozygotes, produces "narow-like" wings with pointed tips, reduces viability, causes
complete behavioral male sterilty, and decreases the fertility of females. This mutation was assigned to chromosome 2R
through genetic analysis and tentatively placed in region 54E by in situ hybridization of a biotinylated P element probe to
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polytene chromosomes. Based on its overall phenotype, tentative location, and a weak interaction between it and the nw2
allele in regard to wing shape, it was named nwPZ1ry+J FlyBase (1997) lists it as nwPZry+ .

Despite its proposed classification as a nw allele, uncertainty remained about the exact chromosomal location of
the PZ element that had induced the so-called nwPZry+ mutation. This was due to a complex chromosomal aberration in
the region of its insertion that made the insertion site diffcult to interpret. In addition, the weak narrow-like wing
phenotype of presumptive nwPZry+ 1 nw2 fles often overlapped wild-type, raising doubts about the presence of the nw2

allele in our test stocks. These stocks, which produce few homozygotes at either 18° or 25°C, had been obtained from the
Bloomington, Mid-America, and Umeå Drosophila Stock Centers. In our hands, none of them yield homozygotes with a
wing phenotype like that originally described for nw2; rather, their wings appear wild-type. (Unfortately, our
laboratory had lost the nw2 strain used by Doane and Clark (1984), which did produce homozygotes with the wing
phenotype characteristic of this mutant.)

The only other gene on chromosome 2R with a mutant phenotype similar to our PZ-induced mutation is tapered
(ta; 2-56.6) which, prior to this report, had a single mutant allele called tal (Lindsley and Zimm, 1992; FlyBase, 1997).
Although this locus lies about 23 cM centromere-proximal to nw, the description of the tal phenotype matched that of
"nwPZry+" almost perfectly. We therefore obtained several tal stocks from the Mid-America Stock Center and tested the
chromosome carring tal from each one over our "nwPZry+ "-bearing chromosome for potential allelic interaction.
Contrar to expectation, the heterozygotes expressed the typical tal mutant phenotype, suggesting the two mutations are
alleles.

We now have conclusive evidence that "nwPZry+ " is actually a recessive mutat allele of the tapered gene
(Doane, Bien-Wilner and Scheel, in preparation) and, therefore, have renamed it ta2. Supporting evidence includes: (1)
a third mutant allele, ta3, which was induced by excision of the PZ element from ta2, behaves as a recessive lethal that is
able to uncover the tapered mutant phenotype when tested in trans over either tal or ta2 , (2) data from two different 3-
point crossover analyses place the above three ta mutant alleles at the same locus on the genetic map, and the site of this
locus is consistent with the published site of the ta gene, (3) three different deficiencies in the second chromosome,
namely Df(2R)B5, Df(2R)X3, and Df(2R)eve (Bloomington Stock Center), uncover the mutant phenotyes of the above ta
alleles, while four others, Df(2R)cn76k3, Df(2R)cn88ß4a, Df(2R)spleN3 (Michael Ashburner's laboratory, University of
Cambridge) and Df(2R)M41A4 (Mid-America Stock Center) do not. Thus, in addition to identifying two new ta
mutations, we have defmed the cytogenetic location of the ta gene, which lies within region 46C3-C4; 46C9-C 11 of the
polytene chromosome map for 2R. Furthermore, we have collected preliminary data indicative of genetic interactions
between the dominant nwD allele of the narrow gene and the tal and ta2 alleles of tapered, suggesting that these two
linked genes may be part of the same developmental pathway(s).
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A new miniature-dusky allele.

We report the isolation of a new spontaneous allele of the miniature-dusky (m-dy) gene complex. The new
mutation was induced in a single male which carried an X chromosome marked with an existing dy allele (dyAnd). It was
identified among the progeny of a genetic cross designed to mobilize a dy transgene; (y W dyAnd1y W dyAnd; +1+; +1+ it x

+/Y; P(dy12)/+; Sb P(~2-3)1+ d); however, the mutant allele did not arise in a dysgenic individuaL. Genetic analysis
indicated that the new mutation: (1) was recessive, (2) mapped to the X chromosome, and (3) failed to complement both
m and dy alleles. We refer to this new m-dy allele as mMR. The mMR mutation causes reduced wing size similar to other
m-dy alleles, but the reduction in wing surface area is more extreme than that observed in any other m-dy mutat with the
exception of mD, a dominant allele of the m-dy complex. Indeed, the phenotye associated with mMR is similar to that
previously described for m dy double mutants, consistent with the presence of the dyAnd allele on the parental


